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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PARENTS GROUP

March 15, 2016

Transitioning to College

March 15, 2016

Introduction and Legal Overview - Mary 
Durante

Evaluating College Programs;
How to Prepare your Child for College;  -

Elizabeth Benedict

The College Application; The Guidance 
Counselor Reference - Joe Giglio

Tonight

⬜What laws protect the high 
school student?

⬜What laws protect the 
college student?

Legal Overview
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What happens to the IEP

The 504 Plan (Go in with one, or have the 
college write one?)

2 page document

No attachments

Your doing it “smooths the way”

Call College Office of Disability Services to   
find out how recent the testing must be

Legal Overview

Colleges generally will require◻ Cognitive Assessment (e.g., WAIS)

◻ Achievement Testing (e.g., 
Woodcock-Johnson)

◻ If student will claim a neurological 
issue, then a neurologist’s report

Required Testing

Evaluating College Programs

Look online
Call them up and ask them questions (see the 
handout)
Visit with your student and have him/her ask the 
(pre-rehearsed) questions

- Certified director
- May be a separate admissions process
- Programs, special classes, 
- Professional Tutoring, counseling
- Specialized equipment
- Likely an additional cost
- Notify them of LD up front

Colleges with Comprehensive Programs
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Colleges with Coordinated Services

- Director will be certified, this will be a full-time job.
- There may not be more than one or two staff.
- Advisement and counseling 
- Assistance in arranging for accommodations
- Tutoring through school’s academic support for all 

students, (peer tutoring)
- Fee is unlikely. (There may be a fee for 

notetakers.) 

Colleges with Programs
Ramapo College, NJ
http://www.ramapo.edu/oss/

Curry College 
https://www.curry.edu/pr
ograms-and-
courses/undergraduate-
programs.html

Colleges with Coordinated  Services

Rutgers New Brunswick
https://ods.rutgers.edu/

Although Outahere U does not offer a specialized program, or a learning center for students with disabilities, the University does provide a support service for qualified students who register with Student Accessibility Services. The director of Student Accessibility Services works with students to coordinate academic accommodations and services on campus.

The Naked Roommate

Or, How to Prepare for the Other Half of 
College Life
How to know when you are annoying your 
roomie
How to explain to the roomie that he/she is 
annoying you
LAUNDRY

MONEY
How to find friends for the dining room, the 
party, the class
What to do on weekends
Time Management
Seriously, Booze. Drugs. Sex. (Just in case 
“just say no” is not enough.)
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Self - Advocacy

The name of the disability
The nature of the disability
The accommodations needed, in adult 
language
The document that lists this (504 plan)

Disclosure

Article: “Learning Disabilities Can Offer 
College Admission Edge”

How do colleges view the applicants?

The guidance counselor letter is the best opportunity 
for disclosure and context 

“Help” your child’s counselor by providing info, in 
written form, not just the facts/details but anecdotes

Strengths, growth journey of high school, what makes 
her/him/zie/zim unique?  
One thing the admission committee should know?

The Counselor Letter

Finally,
Be your child’s advocate, ask the questions.  
Some questions are for admission, some for 
the learning disability office.
Work together, empower your child to “own” 
this journey as much as possible.  You 
provide support, get information (that is 
sometimes difficult to get), and guide them to 
a major decision of their adult lives.

Wrap -up and Q & A


